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MissoulaDANCES brings international coreographers to town
tojhow off their fresh new flavor.
f/yV/ Soccer team prepares to go duck hunting
^*a8e ’
as they host University o f Oregon Friday at South Campus field.
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UM feels sq u eeze as class sizes sw ell
Loss of adjuncts
causes crowded
classrooms,
professor says
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana is
losing its identity as a school
that caters to small classes,
some faculty members and stu
dents said on Thursday.
“Since we lost our adjunct
professors, we started losing all
our small classes,” said Phil
Fandozzi, director of the liberal
studies program.
“The reason for the smaller
classes disappearing is because
several smaller classes end up
getting rolled into one,” he said.
This could affect UM’s perfor
mance when the National
Accreditation Team visits cam
pus this fall, Fandozzi said.
Last year, UM received high
marks for offering many small
.
,
George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin
classes.
An open seat is hard to find m Thursdays Philosophy 200 class. With enrollment numbers rising, and the loss of adjuncts, students are havThe English department is
ing a hard time finding classes that aren’t full.
also struggling to keep class size
a maximum of 20 students, and tants who are usually totally
down, said Kate Gadbow, an
a new, larger class called
professors have had to find new
the number of classes offered is
adjunct professor who was not
inexperienced as teachers,” she
Montana Writers Live!, that fea classrooms to house all their
fired in last year’s faculty trim.
limited. As enrollment numbers said.
tures several local writers as
students. The shift is not usual
remain steady, the loss of
Gadbow is also the director
Gadbow recommends that
guest lecturers. The class is
ly welcomed by students or fac
of the creative writing program, adjuncts has caused several
students who struggle to get
larger, allowing 80 students, but ulty.
which offers several classes that departments to restructure
into creative writing courses
local writers like James Welch
“My sociology and poverty
their class offerings.
are difficult to get into for stu
should try to take summer
and William Kittredge will offer class had to move into this
dents.
“The composition classes are
classes that usually aren’t filled their writing expertise.
Literature classes only allow being taught by teaching assis
to capacity. She also mentioned
As class numbers swell, some
See CLASS, page 12

M ayoral candidates p rep are fo r T uesday sh o w d o w n
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

Candidates in Tuesday’s
Missoula mayoral election are
as eclectic as the city’s popu
lation itself; they represent
very different walks of life.
Incumbent Mike Kadas
faces Republican Jeff Jordan
and community activist
Kandi Matthew-Jenkins.
Kadas, who’s been mayor
for five years, said he is well
equipped to deal with manag
ing the rapid growth of
Missoula while providing
leadership in key areas.
“The mayor needs to know
how to manage the services
the city provides: Police, fire,
streets, sewer,” Kadas said.
“That includes managing
$100 million a year and 400
employees.”
The 44-year-old politician
found his way to Missoula
when he caught a case of
what he calls “wanderlust” in
1979. He has lived here ever
since — working as a carpen
ter, adjunct professor, state
legislator and city mayor.
After receiving two degrees
from UM, Kadas is familiar

with the University and the
Kadas’s opposition consists
issues surrounding it, he
of two relatively new faces to
said. He acquired a bachelor’s the Missoula political arena.
degree in philosophy and eco Jordan and Jenkins will face
nomics, and a master’s degree Kadas in the primary elec
in economics. Kadas served
tion.
seven terms in the Montana
Jordan describes himself
House of Representatives
as a moderate Republican
with the Democratic Party.
who is focused on city infra
Kadas hails
structure.
from
“The roads,
Sutherland,
sewer plant,
Oregon, a
parking and
small town 60
Government should housing are my
miles south of
biggest con
Eugene. He
be accountable to the cerns,” Jordan
was drawn to
said.
people it serves. Not
Missoula by
Jordan went
the mountains
on to say that
dictate their actions ASUM and city
and the abun
dance of out
government
to them.
door recreation
should work
Kandi Matthew-Jenkins
alternatives he
together to
Mayor Candidate
said. His mis
tackle housing
sion is to
and parking
improve the
issues. The 31overall liveyear-old served
ability of the city.
ten years in the army before
“Growth is occurring; we
returning to Missoula to
can’t stop it,” he said. “We can study political science. He
only minimize the sprawl and earned his bachelor’s degree
work to retain and develop
in December 1999 and is cur
bicycle paths, parks and trail
rently pursuing a teaching
systems that benefit every
certificate at UM.
one, young and old.”
See ELECTION page 12
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D irectC on n ect m oves
to b igger, b etter office
Increased work
space allows larger
workload
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

The keyboard cowboys are
moving on up.
The DirectConnect office
moved to Jesse Hall this fall,
into an office that is almost
three times bigger than the
former location in TVirner
Hall.
"We were basically in a
dorm room before," said
Matthew Fisher, assistant
director of information sys
tems. "We were bursting at
the seams."
The new office has allowed
DirectConnect the room to
hire several new staff mem
bers, which creates a
smoother operation and
quicker turn around for
installations and service.
Fisher, who's worked with
DirectConnect since it was

created four years ago said he
chose Jesse Hall because it
provides access for students
with disabilities and offered
more room.
"We're gonna work to make
(Jesse) a more well regarded
dorm," Fisher said.
Along with improving the
image of Jesse Hall, the new
DirectConnect office makes
life easier on both students
and DirectConnect employ
ees.
With more room the
DirectConnect office was able
to put in 10 computers this
year versus the 3 computers
it had in Turner Hall. There
are 9 students working for
DirectConnect; They all work
in both the office and as resi
dent technical assistants in
dorms across campus. On
average each student puts in
about 20 hours a week in the
office. However, with almost
100 students a day signing up
for the Ethernet, some are
SeeCONNECT, page 12
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O pinion
Notes from the Big Nowhere

Editorial

Take a tip from th e Z ags,
u se h o tels for overflow h o u sin g
While University of Montana students who push the
school’s dorms beyond their capacity continue to rough it and
cram into study lounges, Gonzaga University has a better
idea.
It’s turned the West Coast River Inn in Spokane, Wash.,
into its “overflow” dorm.
Gonzaga housing and residence life has rented out a wing
of the hotel for the whole school year, used wireless technolo
gy to connect the rooms to the campus computer system and
rewired the phone lines so as not to bother the hotel’s switch
board said Dennis Colestock, Gonzaga’s director of housing
and residence life.
The students will pay the same price as if they were living
on campus, plus have free laundry and air-conditioning.
There are 80 students living in the hotel and Gonzaga is also
using four study lounges with four students apiece, each
with its own free-standing dresser and desk, Colestock said.
UM should take some advice from our neighbors to the
west and capitalize on the many motels near campus. As if
the fall semester isn’t stressful enough, calling a stuffy and
packed study lounge home is not a fun welcoming to college.
UM crams six students per study lounge where they store
their things in boxes. All study lounge dorm dwellers also
receive a “good stuff box,” which includes hooks, Rolaids,
popcorn, deodorant, mouthwash and shaving gel. They also
get a big cup with a big straw stuffed with candy and pret
zels. They might be in a tight space, but at least they’ll be
clean and fed.
The West Coast River Hotel is across the street from
Gonzaga’s campus and Colestock said he believes all the
technical remodeling made to the hotel is a valuable invest
ment. On-campus bed shortages are becoming more common,
and college enrollment is steadily increasing everywhere.
Because of this they are likely to rent out the hotel again
next year.
Gonzaga is just one of many colleges across the United
States turning to hotels to house the abundance of students.
The University of Massachusetts has sent hundreds of stu
dents to three different motels near campus until permanent
spots in the dorms open up. About 100 dormless students at
the University of Southern California are unpacking their
suitcases at the Radisson Hotel. Other schools such as
George Washington and Dartmouth have resolved to move
students in hotels as well.
lb prevent confusion and frustration, extra rooms would
also save sanity for many incoming students. Not only would
adjusting be easier, residence life wouldn’t be scrambling to
find a small space for a new face.
Sending the overflow students to the HoJo is a growing
trend at schools around the country and with 107 UM stu
dents living in study lounges this semester, renting a hotel
sounds super.
— Trisha M iller
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C oin in g to g rip s with. /G riz G rass 7
dium to walk on the new turf. I have to admit
th a t it greatly exceeded my expectations.
It’s like heaven. The grass itself has the
consistency of shredded-up plastic shopping
bags. Tiny rubber pellets provide infill
between the blades of grass so you can actu- .
ally dig your fingers into the fake dirt. Fake
dirt! Who would’ve thought?
The field is wonderfully spongy, while still
I spent this summer
abroad, vacationing and providing fast and sure footing. It gives you
the feeling th a t you could tackle and be tack
working in a quaint
led on it all day and it wouldn’t hurt. Well, it
riverside village
wouldn’t h u rt too much.
Chad Dundas renowned for its scenic
As far as its practical application is con
beauty and unique cul
cerned,
I’m sold on “Griz Grass”.
ture — Spokane.
But aesthetics-wise, forget it. As a Griz
Upon my return I discovered the new arti
fan, this whole fake grass thing is going to
ficial tu rf at Washington-Grizzly Stadium
take some getting used to. It’s going to look
was fully operational.
awfully weird come December when it’s
Already skeptical, I had to stop by and
have a peek. Friends, I didn’t like what I saw. snowing buckets and the faithful gather in
parkas and scarves and the field is still
The playing surface at our beloved church
bright freakin’ green.
of football has taken on an unearthly, almost
For my money, part of the
neon hue of green. The fake
As a Griz fan, this whole fake charm of Washington-Griz in
grass has an eerie, uniform
grass thing is going to take
the w inter was the dead,
cut th at not even the great
some getting used to.
brown grass and the skatingest grounds-keeper could cul
It’s going to look
rink style footing. I loved to
tivate. It makes Washingtonawfully weird
watch unsuspecting Southern
Grizzly Stadium look like a
co m e Decem ber
teams slip and slide out of
giant E aster basket.
the tunnel to find snow piled
when it’s snowing buckets
This summer, at the
high in the corners of the sta
and the faithful gather
behest of a semi-anonymous
dium and dirt frozen con
in parkas and scarves
donor, the Athletics
crete- solid for a playing field.
and the field is still
Department installed a near
Not to mention the 20,000
freakin’ green.
state-of-the-art playing sur
bloodthirsty mountain folk
face for our Griz.
who wanted to see what their
The official name for the
insides look like.
plastic grass is SprintTurf, although several
I look back on the mud-bogged Cat game of
officials are now actively suggesting th at we
1998 as a positive memory, not a disgrace.
refer to it as “Griz Grass.”
Who didn’t like seeing Adam Boomer —
The last time I heard of “Griz Grass,”
crooked, home-cut mohawk and all — taking
some kid was selling it out of the third floor
th at head-first slide into the mud to celebrate
of Miller Hall for $300 an ounce. It turns
out the stuff at the stadium is ju st as expen another drubbing of MSU.
Now those days are gone.
sive.
The most troubling aspect of the
The SprintTurf reportedly came with a
$750,000 price tag. It is supposed to be better SprintTurf is th a t it’s obviously another step
than the real thing. It’s supposed to stand up in the direction of turning the Griz into a
to the frequently disagreeable weather th at
Division I-A college football team. As a die
plagues (or intensifies, depending on how you hard fan, I never w ant to see th a t happen.
look at it), football season in Montana.
They’ve already changed the colors to be
It won’t freeze solid in the winter like the
more marketable, and rolled out the carpet.
real thing, they say.
Heck, fill-in the corners with a few extra
That’s all fine and good. If the “Griz
seats, throw up some lights, and Sun Belt
Grass” allows Yohance Humphrey to bust out Conference here we come.
multiple 200-yard rushing games in late
Then we’ll spend the season cheering for
November, I’ll be all for it.
the Griz to go 7-4 and make it to the NokiaAs part of the painstaking research for
Hooters-WorldCom-Weedwacker-K-mart
this column I took a field trip back to the sta Meaningless Bowl. I’ll pass on that.

Column by
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Rally to drum up support for roadless policy
Ted Sullivan

to g e th e r fo r festival
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

Anyone who grew up play
ing Nintendo undoubtedly
remembers the classic Capcom
game Paperboy.
Well, joystick junkies, now’s
your chance to live out a
dream and test your skills in a
real-life paperboy challenge at
the second annual New
Belgium Brewing Tour de Fat
at Bonner Park on Saturday.
The Tour de Fat is an eightcity festival that pays homage
to the bicyclist, the classic
cruiser and good beer, while
raising money for environmen
tal, social and cycling non
profit organizations. All the
profits from this year’s event
in Missoula will go toward
Low Impact Bicyclists of
Missoula, a non-profit organi
zation working to promote
responsible biking in western
Montana.
Hoping to draw more bikers
and beer drinkers, New
Belgium added a few new bicy
cle games, including the
paperboy challenge.
Participants test their arms
and aim by throwing newspa
pers at targets while riding a
bike.
The party begins at 9 a.m.
with a number of rides for all
types of bikers. Following the

[Hi
ll1

rides will be a full day of
events, including giveaways,
bicycle games, live music and
of course, barrel upon barrel of
beer.
“Definitely count on good
music, good beer and good bike
riding,” said Bike Doctor
employee and cruiser owner
Eric Cline.
Employees from the Bike
Doctor will work as officials at
the event. Also, members of
the Bike Doctor’s mountain
bike stunt group will put on an
exhibition.
“It’s sure to be exciting,”
Cline said. “Probably a lot of
wrecks.”
Several bands from
throughout the Northwest are
scheduled to play, food will be
“ served, and the New Belgium
traveling museum will be on
site for all to see. The museum
is a 1963 Airstream trailer
that the boys at New Belgium
named “Abbey the
‘Beerstream’Trailer.”
Ron Setzer of New Belgium
said they chose Missoula as
one of the stops for the Ibur de
Fat because it has an active
bicycle community. Setzer esti
mates that last year the Tour
de Fat raised $1,700 in
Missoula, all of which went to
LIMB.
The event promises to be
much better than the video
game of yesteryear.
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Montana Kaimin

Students who support
Montana’s wilderness areas can
give their two cents worth
Monday at a rally in downtown
Missoula.
Public comment will be taken
on the Roadless Area
Conservation Rule, and students
can voice their opinions regarding
the roadless initiative. The rally
will be held at the U.S. Forest
Service’s Northwest regional
headquarters at 11 a.m.
“A lot of UM students are from
this area,” said Mamie Criley, the
roads policy coordinator for the

Wildlands Center for Preventing
Roads. “We’re talking about
places they may frequent for hik
ing and camping.”
The rally is a follow-up to a
previous, very successful event,
Criley said.
“We feel like we need to sup
port more comment for roadless
areas to see protection of roadless
areas, Criley said.”
Speakers at the roadless rally
include Bruce Farling, executive
director ofMontana Trout
Unlimited, and Greg 'Ibllefeon, out
door columnist.
It’s important to attend the
rally if you want to stop road
building, Criley said.

“It’s for people, for wildlife and
for ecological stability ofour
state,” Criley said. “Montana’s got
a lot of roadless areas; if we don’t
protect them then we’ll see roads,
we’ll see logging go in, and we’ll
see mining.”
The roadless rule was signed
in January and would prevent
building roads on more than 58
million acres of roadless nation
al forest lands. It would apply to
more than 6 million acres of
roadless national forests in
Montana.
“We get to enjoy these places,
but they’re disappearing quick
ly,” Criley said. “We’re talking
about our future.”
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Missoulatas

W ith fresh new fla v o r
was convicted of killing two
FBI agents. The dance was
developed from a workshop
in Missoula this summer
w ith guest artist Kathy
Wildberger, who actively
participates in the struggle
to free Peltier. Wildberger
describes the dance as “a
neotribal piece about
hum ans becoming hum an
J e n n y Gropp
beings.”
Eve Spy Reporter
The politically charged
Is it possible to find a per vibe continues with Jason
Gutzmer and Penelope
fect blend of choreography
and randomness? If you hap Baquero’s dramatic multimedia piece on human
pen to spot any of the
rights. Dyer Williams says
MissoulaDANCES partici
the piece “is informed by the
pants performing their
Clinton adm inistration’s
Random Acts of Dance in
quote ‘drug war,”’ and
unlikely areas on campus or
explores w hat its funds are
around town this week, you
actually being used for as
might agree th at they have
well as the effects it has on
the formula down cold.
Columbia.
The Random Acts of
Im provisational dances
Dance have been popping
will create a spontaneous
up recently as a preview to
creative energy in the room
MissoulaDANCES — an
when Dyer Williams,
evening of diverse dance
perform ances put on by the C hristy Forest, Molly
McLean and Andrew D.
Missoula dance community
C hristie take the stage.
along w ith the help of
Sim ilar to the Random Acts
guest a rtists from New
York, Portland, S eattle and of Dance in th eir impromp
tu nature, the im provisa
Columbia. The concert will
tional dances involve a pre
tak e place on S aturday a t
determ ined movement
th e U niversity Theatre.
vocabulary th a t can be infi
There will be two almost
nitely rearranged in differ
entirely different and
ent expressive phrases.
equally eclectic perfor
“You have to actively
mances defining the night
engage in the
— one at 7
group for
p.m. and
improvisa
the other
MissoulaDANCES
tion to really
at 10 p.m.
develop into
Genres to
Saturday Sept. 8
anything,”
be present
ed include
two different shows said Dyer
Williams.
jazz, afro7 p.m. 10 p.m.
Her own
columbian,
improvisa- '
modern,
University Theatre
tion deals
hip hop
w ith the cur
and experi
rent m ania
m ental
for immediate access in
dance forms.
everything from cell phones
Lucille Dyer Williams,
to growing fruits out of sea
producer and director of
son. “With my piece, I
MissoulaDANCES,
advised the dancers to get
describes the concert as
into somebody else’s space.
“an opportunity to push
Their interpretation was far
th e a rt form, to recognize
beyond w hat I expected ...
where we as a rtists are in
but I don’t w ant to give any
a historical context, to
of it away.”
experience w here we are
In a d d itio n , m odern
going in a unique and
ch o re o g ra p h y w ill be
memorable way, and then
p erfo rm ed by K a ila J u n e
prepare for our next steps.
G idley, R icki B iehl and
Movement documents our
fo rm e r M o-T rans d a n c e r
experiences, our relatio n 
F e lic ia H am m ond. H ip
ships, our rites of passage,
hop w ill be p re s e n te d by
our consciousness — or
M o n ta n a D ance
lack of it — in our bodies.
C om pany in s tr u c to r
It shapes who we are and
C h ris Gorney.
how we evolve.”
Other choreographers and
With a mission statem ent
performers include UM fac
like that, the Random Acts
ulty member Daren
of Dance seem like the per
Eastwold, UM alumna Amy
fect way to advertise. It not
Edwards, Heidi Junkersfeld
only disrupts the normal
and Angela Imhoff, as well
flow of the day but of
as local avant-gardes
thought as well in an
attem pt to promote civic dia Melanie Kloetzel and briandoyleplonsky.
logue, ju st as many of the
Tickets for
pieces in MissoulaDANCES
MissoulaDANCES are
are hoping to do.
available a t Rockin’ Rudy’s,
One such piece is titled
Fact & Fiction Books, at
“Army of One,” and deals
the door, or you can
w ith the plight of political
reserve them by calling
prisoner Leonard Peltier, a
273-6388. Seats are $7 for
citizen of the Anishinabe
general admission.
and Lakota Nations who

With two
completely
different shows in
one night
Missoula DANCES
has a little bit of
everything

,

Sarah Bortis
and fellow
dancers
rehearse
Thursday for
the upcoming
Missoula
DANCES. The
piece, “Army
o f One,”
choreographed
by New York’s
Kathy
Wildberger,
along with
two different
shows will be
performed at
UM’s
University
Theatre
Saturday at
7 p.m. and 10
p.m.
Annie Warren/
Montana Kaimin

,
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A rts

E ye S py
Local G alleries
b rin g a rt variety
Chris Rodkey
Eve Spy Reporter

Students seeking an artistic
illumination can look to an
assortment of exhibitions around
Missoula this week.
While students may just be
getting started on their art pro
jects this fall, faculty in the
Department ofArt have been toil
ing away all year on work that
will be displayed in the
“Department ofArt Faculty
Exhibition.” The display will be
in the Gallery of Visual Arts of
the Social Science Building, Sept.
7-21.
“The main purpose of doing
the show is to introduce the stu
dents to our work,” said Cathryn
Mallory, gallery director. Faculty,
including adjunct professors, will
be displaying work that Mallory
calls “a little bit of everything.”
“Just about every media is repre
sented,” she said. The show will
feature artwork in photography,
painting, sculpture and more.
There will be a free opening
reception Friday from 5 to 7 p.m.
in the gallery.
The line between science and
art is blurred when Kelly E. Hart
presents “Relics” and “My Doll’s
Anatomy” in the UC Gallery
through Sept. 28.
In “My Doll’s Anatomy,” Hart

places the body of a doll side by
side with scientific anatomical
views of the human form. She
puts scientific instruments in
plaster and encases them in wood
in “Relics,” to demonstrate that
things considered modem now
will only be artifacts of technolo
gy in the future.
“Our bodies are often viewed
as machines of production rather
than temporary containers for
our souls,” Hart said in a press
release. While she has a great
appreciation for scientific
advancement and its benefits,
she said she has “an even greater
appreciation for individuality.”
The UC Gallery will also be
holding a free opening reception
Friday from 5 to 8 p.m.
For those willing to make the
short walk downtown, the Art
Museum of Missoula will host
Stephanie J. Frostad’s exhibit,
“Companion Pieces.”
The collection of 30 paintings
reveals a realistic psychological
state. Often there is a solitary fig
ure or animal in a landscape
incorporating resounding themes
of solitude, gender issues, selfreliance and a person in control of
their environment.
Frostad, who received a fine
arts master’s degree from UM in
1994, rarely exhibits work in this
community.

and
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Junior Lindsey Mysse studies mixed media art by UM student Kelly Hart in the UC Gallery Thursday.

“She doesn’t need to,” says
museum curator Stephen
Gluekert. “She has galleries on
the West Coast that carry her
work, and she can sell everything

she produces. We feel very fortu
nate here in the community cele
brating her presence and her
decision to live and work here.”
“The surfaces of the work are

just really beautiful — she can
paint,” said Gluekert.
The exhibition runs Sept. 14
to Nov. 9, with an artist’s recep
tion Oct. 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Get down and groovy with Missoula’s movement choir
Jenny Gropp

do. There’s something for
Developed by Austrian
everyone. It’s great
Hungarian Rudolf von
because the people who
Laban, an important fig
You teach other people your movement;
participate create the
ure in European modem
energy of the movement
dance, the movement
they teach you theirs, and then you make them into
choir.”
choir draws on everyday
a phrase of movements. You end up with a long,
Hosted by the Missoula
human motions ranging
dance community, the
from those found in
beautiful phrase of what people do.
movement choir will be
sports and carpentry to
Lucille Dyer Williams,
lead by former UM dancer
those relating to emo
movement choir coordinator
and choreographer Angela
tions like sadness and
Imhoff. Dyer Williams
love.
stresses that dancing
Lucille Dyer Williams,
experience isn’t necessary,
coordinator of the move
theirs, and then you make them into a
but participants should come dressed
ment choir, said, “You teach other peo
phrase of movements. You end up with
and ready to move.
ple your movement; they teach you
a long, beautiful phrase of what people

«

Eye Spy Reporter

Trying to organize a dance where
10,000 people move in unison would be
too difficult for even the most expensive
music video today.
But in Europe before World War II,
the practice was common and every
participant choreographed part of the
dance.
The phenomenon was called a move
ment choir, and on Saturday at 4 p.m.
in hunt of McGill Hall, Missoulians
have a chance to participate in one of
their own.
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SMILE
HAPPY IS BETTER

MADWAGON

kaiminarts@hotmail.com

your basic ride

Retro
$99

For less than the cost of a
textbook or a night out partying,
you can own a Madwagon bike.
It gets you w here you need to
be. Life should be so sim ple.
Your basic ride.

N E E D E D
Vp l u n t e e r s
fpr
an ,
asthma
research
study
If you are 13 years old or older and have been diag
nosed with asthma you may qualify to participate in
a clinical research study of an investigational
inhaled medication and receive at no cost to you:

G e t one at m a d w a g o n . c o m
Use this sales code: M1UM1001

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M. D E N N IS O N
W E E K L Y O P E N O F F IC E H O U R S
F a ll S e m e s t e r 2 0 0 1

T hursday, S ep tem b er 13
1:00 p m - 3:00 pm
W ednesday, S ep tem b er 19 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
T hursday, O cto b er 4
9:00 am - 11:00 pm
A ppointm ents A pp reciated — 243-2311
L e a v p .a m e s s a g e f o r th e P r e s id e n t a t 2 4 3 --P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
. . o r j e - m a i l '^ t p r e s t a l k
s e lw a y .u m t;e d u

•Investigational s tu d y m e d ica tio n
•Blood tests
• Electrocardiogram
•Spirom etry (lu n g fu n c tio n te sts)
•Physician a s se s s m e n ts
•Stipend for tim e a n d travel up to $675.00
Ifyou would SterrKxeinformaikxiregardhg this study please
cal the research cxxxdinator at
(406) 721-5024
T . S h u ll L e m ire , M .D . P u lm o n o lo g is t
C a r d io P u lm o n a ry A s s o c ia te s of M issoula, P L L C
2825 Ft Missoula Road, Suite 317, Missoula, M T 59804
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White elephants to invade parking garage

C h e m -P h a r m kick f l i p

th e first event.
two parking spots for the
“It’s getting bigger every
day with each additional
year,” said
spot avail
Willett. “And
able for $10.
the fall sale
Setup
for
Paul Queneau
is always
sellers
runs
Montana Kaimin
bigger than
It’s getting bigger
from 7:30
Closet garage sale
the spring.”
a.m. to 10
every year. And the
junkies, listen up.
People
a.m.
If Missoula’s vast array of
often find
The bian
fall
sale
is
always
pawn shops, thrift stores and
unexpected
nual event
antique emporiums don’t suf
bigger than the
old treasures
helps raise
fice, then the success of the
at the sale.
money for the
spring.
semi annual “World’s
Two years
UM
Ken Willett,
Largest Garage Sale,” now in
ago at the
Advocates
its seventh year, will fill the
Public Safety director
sale, Willett
and fills the
niche.
managed to
parking
From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
sell some old
structure.
Saturday, the UM parking
8-track
The
garage might be mistaken
Advocates is a student group tapes.
for a Turkish bizarre when
“We had people fighting
th at coordinates campus
anyone with something to
over them ,” Willett said.
tours for visitors and
sell will hawk everything
prospective students.
from loud speakers to utility
Pubic Safety Director
Don’t Download
trailers.
Ken W illett helped organize
For $15, sellers can ren t
For Free When

World's largest
garage sale set for
Saturday

«
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Sophomore Riley McGrath flips some tricks under the walkway
beneath the Chemistry-Pharmacy Building.

You Can Get Paid

B e th e l B a p tis t C h u r c h ( N A B C )
1 6 0 1 So 6 th W - 7 2 1 -2 7 8 0
P a s to r: R e v . D a v e W in te rs
Sunday W orship Service - 1 0 :0 0 am
(N u rs e ry care provided )
Tuesd ay - Prayer M eeting - 7 pm
_______ Th u rsd a y - C h o ir Rehearsal - 7 :3 0 pm

up“ $ 3 6 0

a month

nm m a

1[iTilifi iTmiffil111ii fiTCftlM
uiwut.mostofus.or8

MOST?!
lOCtMtouts **0JCCT

prevent d rinking and drivin g!.,

y»n

Campaignsupport fromMontana Department of Transportation"Montana Safe Kids Safe Communities

DO RN E iL A S t R

Park-N -

Sperm Donors
Needed!

Shuttle w ill run every 15 minutes
between 7:40 a.m. & 5:40 p.m.
For m ore info c a ll 2 4 3 -4 5 9 9
o r 2 4 3 -6 1 3 2

•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
&. in good health

'Data source: ?001 Montana Young AcJuil Alcohol Survey

Call the donor info line

AMYAMOUNT OF ALCOHOL MAY BE ILLEGAL OR DANGEROUS.

M ontana

PtaEctt Anne Sherwood

5 4 9 -0 9 5 8

MICWOT

T E LE P E R FO R M A N C E USA

has the...

N W Andrology
& Cryobank

Messages wilh Impart • Music Inal Rocks • Friendly People

Missoula, MT

Churchwasn’t meanttobeboring!

"Egg donors also needed
"Minority donors encouraged

N e w X H ope
SLEEP III Aim STILL 60TO OiURCH • Services on Tat ]pm Son Tun 1040am

Albertan, MT

rr

(RS C a n a l e s (406)722-4577

Close to The University
345 S 5th West (1 block C. of Orange St)
Missoula, MT 59801 - (406) 711-7717

D ozen 15 -h o u r V otives: $5.99
S c e n te d P illars 6 ” x 3 ” : $4.00

Messages with Impact • Music (hat Rocks • Friendly People

►Excellent Advancement^
Opportunities!
•Flexible Set Schedules!
•$825/F T and $650/P T
(min. hours required)
Plus Incentives
iv*Raises After Just 90 Days
•$150.00
Sign-On bonus

F o r y o u !!!
; r -_______

m

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
8th A nn u al
I r i IU* • l u i

FREEDAY
D a v e D illo n
U of M A lu m n i

■
______

Teleperform ance USA
call 829-9320
2701 N. Reserve
Missoula, M T 59808
(between Burger King and China Bowl)

FREE
e n j o y

Saturday September 8
8 AM -5 PM

L a u n d r y

FREE

B

Sc

F re e

e v e r a g e s

L a u n d ro m a t s
D r y C le a n e rs
C a rw a s h

D r y i n g

a n d

Sc S n a c k s

• P l e a s e lim it l o a d s t o 4 p a r p a r s o n *
146 W oodford St.

960 E. B ro ad w ay

Camo T-Shirts
• long sleeve & short sleeve j
♦ assorted sizes & patterns.
l'R#g. $15.00

Sale $QSS
Price V P

1 Real Tree Camo Shirts
or$lx Pocket Pants
| RegB45
Sale $9 QS9
' Price ftw f?

iia M

PSS Beast Compoundpowf
Sale ‘170"
Reg. $449.95
Sales259ss

M m

svnergv- w ! i c d s Reg. $254.95

Sale *3& "

IM P S ? *

LS a l e s 13^ B
9

Big Game B a g s.......................................7 9 *

^

• Wind Detector.......... ....... .......... ......*5*
4 color Camo Compac......... .............. $4 :
• Scent Killer- 24 o z...........
...........*9^

m u 15%off

BEMINBTON 8701xpro8iShotgnik ~

12gauge3slaaagnum.

Skle Price'Z e 9 ^
$99499

*n ”l

mail-in rebatfl.

12 gauge 31/2 SuperMagnum

9

28" barrell

Nikon Action V12x50mm
lioldmaster
Binoculars
Reg. $236.95 , 'A F
S d e Price

SSTBAB

439"

"ttflffi

i

1

Sale Prices2 8 9 f
$90499
■ W * with 125.00 triil-miSeBatef

Buger Sun Pacbago

Stainless steel with synthetic stock or
Blued steel with woodgrained stock ]
includes 4x32 Blazer scope
mounted & boreskhtert 1; t »
Reg. Price $693.95
1

Nikon Sky & Earth Spotting Scope

Sfe 454” or *64®® >

« 20x60mm mag .1
Integrated sUding sunsheil
Reg, $376.95

•

“

*■

w it h S im m o n s

W%b9x40twn scope

Sale Price

PMC Came Loads

1881

12 gauge - 2 3/4*
Reg Pnce $5

Leopold Vari-XH 3-0x40 Gloss Scope

Sale
Price

Lansky Knife
Sharpening Kit
mefadfog: knife damp, 3 sharpen;ing hones, guide rods, honing Oil
& travel casein
Reg. $34.95

Sg99

llwatejproof
♦ foil lifetime guarantee
Reg. $432.95

S a tie ? -

Price

Sale Price

jWr/M

H99"

*2 2 ”

m iS R E D W EEKEND SALE!

This Saturday & Sunday Only! P ure O u td o o r & N apalo Fleece, m icrolleece &
| b e rb e r jackets, vests, cardigans & zip p uU overs:
_
m f p r w o m en . Reg. u p to $100 I

N o w ^ 88 - 4 5 ”
Adidas
Response!
Pingora III

Sale

$7 5 ® 9

171”

Reg. $129.95f

*1 0 0 1 ®

Reobok Trail Timbarland
Zilla
IIDMK M W
l
• trail

Financing Available
12months sameasash qac

Hunting & Fishing
LicensesAvailable

•hoe &

^ g $ 7 9 95ni^XS

•adventure shoe
mens & womens
Reg. $79.95

Sale
Price

Banner Radial
Como BTK
Mens Sale Price

^

fejlew lrall footwear
fwersatile outdoor
footwear \ IL*mens Reg. $64.95

Knapp Sport Saw ....................... .

• Thunderhead • Muzzy • Wasp

$ d e Price

Nike A ir l
Rifpawg

And Don’t Forgot...

(Entire Stock of Broadheadg,
• Rocky Mountain • .Satellite

a

• H yper Hot C ow ElkCall
Reg.
$15.95 ' . ' , :
I
Reg®

tori ail accys w ith b o w p u rc h a se ! V*

f watetprdof ■ 8
Reg. $145.95

P

• Prim es Term inator
Elk Calling System
Reg. $49.9% -

la v e an additional

fiarm
iiitroseF Si1
•12 p3valid channels

I I

LARGESELECTIONOFELSCALLS
• E.l.k P ow er Bugle
Reg. $29.95

Sale
P rice!

ma

MISSOULA •728-3220 *3015 Paxson
9-? Daily, 9-6 Sat#10-6 Sun.
•1120 N. 1ST
|9~S Daily, 9-6 Sat, 11-4 Sun.

BOB WARD
SSIsg

&Sons

SPORTING GOODS
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Second-ranked Griz step up to face Warriors
Glenn, quick to remind his be at the game, wearing TDivision I-AA teams in the
offense th a t racked up 322
players to take time to enjoy
country.
shirts in support of the
passing yards a game even
though Hawaii only managed their surroundings, has a lit Grizzly linebacker.
W arrior head coach June
tle different
Jones, who held an assis
to win three games last sea
____________
The game
take on play
ta n t coach position at
son.
will also mark
Ian Costello
G ameday f o r e c a st
ing the game
M ontana and was the head
“Timmy Chang is a very
the return to
Montana Kaimin
coach of the San Diego
on Maui.
mobile quarterback,” Glenn
the field for
Well, aloha. And welcome
Chargers before joining the
said, adding th a t he is equal
“It is impor Place:
Jones. The
to a new world.
War Memorial Stadium;
staff at Hawaii, remembers
ta n t for us to
ly impressed with the
Warrior coach
Maui, Hawaii
Even compared to the vast
all too well how good
handle this
Warrior receivers.
was nearly
distance that the Montana
Division I-AA team s can be.
Chang is a 6-foot-l-inch
game in a
killed in a car
Kick-off Time:
Grizzly football team had to
The Warriors dropped
sophomore from Waipahu,
m ature man
accident last
6:05 p.m. Hawaii (10:05
travel to get to Hawaii, the
their home opener last sea
Oahu, who threw for 3,041
ner,” he said.
February and
p.m.
mountain)
differences between the Cal
son to Montana’s fellow Big
yards last season while the
“We need to
has made sig
Poly Mustangs and the
Sky Conference mate
6-foot-3-inch Lelie, from
remember why
nificant
Forecast:
University of Hawaii Warriors Portland State, 45-20. Jones
Honolulu, racked up 1,110
we are going,
strides to
Expect
game-time
tempera
football teams are vast.
was quick to point out this
yards receiving and 11 touch but we also
return to the
tures
to
be
hovering
around
After defeating the
week’s game will not be a
downs last season. Chang
need to enjoy
helm of his
80 degrees with a very
Mustangs 31-17 last week in
repeat of last year’s opener.
and Lelie are both considered the island,
team.
slight chance of rain. The
California, the Grizzly foot
This year, he maintains, the
strong All-America candi
which is one of forecast calls for highs on
Game time
ball team hopped on a char
Warriors will not be taking
dates at their positions.
the most beau Saturday to reach 85 and
on the island
ter Thursday, flew across the their smaller-school oppo
If the Montana defense
tiful places in
the low to drop into the mid- is set for 6:05
ocean and now are preparing nent lightly.
can manage to contain the
the world.”
70’s. Expect wins to hover
p.m. The
for some much stiffer compe
“They’re a sound football
explosive Warrior offense, it
around 10 miles an hour,
This week’s
game will
tition from the Warriors.
team and very well-coached,” will be the responsibility of
with gusts up to 20.
game marks
kick-off at
While Montana has already
Jones said in a University of
the offense to put the Griz in
the return
10:05 p.m.
played and won
Hawaii
position to grab a big non
home of two Grizzlies:
Mountain Standard Time.
a game, the
press
conference win.
Randyn Akiona and Jacob
Omega Television will carry
match-up with
release.
Junior quarterback John
Yoro, who both graduated
a live broadcast of the game
the Grizzlies
“They ran
Edwards will again take the
from St. Louis High School
Saturday night and a tapewill be the first
the ball
reins for a Montana offense
We re excited to
on the islands. Yoro stated
delayed broadcast Sunday
action of the
well last
th at produced only 396 total
th at most of his family will
morning.
get over there and
year for UH.
week and
yards last week with more
This fact has not
had a few
than 180 of those coming on
play.
I
think
it
will
be
slipped past
sacks.
the ground.
Montana head
They can
a game that the
Senior tailback Yohance
coach Joe Glenn.
cause
Humphrey will most likely
people on Maui
“Having
some prob serve as the Grizzlies’ main
played a game
lems for
weapon again after tallying
will
talk
about
already, we will
opponents. 159 yards on 31 carries and
be a better foot
forever.
“They’re one touchdown last week.
ball team this
June Jones,
a very
Humphrey, who remains a
Saturday,”
Warrior head coach
good team, strong Payton Award candi
Glenn said. “We
maybe the
date behind Georgia
found a lot out
best, at
Southern’s Adrian Peterson,
about ourselves
the
is willing to do whatever it
at Cal Poly. It
Division I- takes to help his team win.
really helps us th at we have
AA level.”
Unlike most Hawaii home
a game under our belts.”
After holding Cal Poly to
games, the contest with
Glenn knows th a t being
ju st 104 yards passing last
Montana will be played on
better will be a m ust for the
weekend, the Grizzly defen
Maui in War Memorial
1 drink
Grizzlies if they are to sur
sive backs will be tested
Stadium rather than on
s 12 oz. b e e r
vive the next two weeks.
against the Warriors who
Oahu.
= 4 oz. w ine
Hawaii is the first of two
boast a passing game featur
“We’re excited to get over
= 1 oz. shot
Division I-A schools the Griz
ing quarterback Timmy
there and play,” Jones said.
will play back-to-back. In
Chang and wide receiver
“I think it will be a game
their home-opener next
Ashley Lelie. Chang and
th a t the people on Maui will
weekend the Grizzlies will
Lelie helped lead a Warrior
talk about forever.”
data from 2000 national collage health atsessmeni of 1118 UM students
face the University of Idaho.
“One of the things that
stands out (about Hawaii) is
th at they are a very physical
looking football team,” Glenn
said. “They are bigger than
any team we will play this
season.”
Hawaii’s offensive line
averages ju st over 295
M ISSO ULA’ S FfiUORITE SPORTS BRR
pounds per man, led by 6P a p e r H at
foot-5-inch, 314 pound,
senior left guard Manly
is m ean .
Kanoa. Montana’s offensive
(N o t re a lly .)
line averages just under 271
•Free L eisfo r the L adies & Hula Skirts A vailable*
pounds.
Although the idea of facing
S ee p age 2
a bigger Division I-A team is
appealing to Glenn, his coun
Haw aiian BBQ Pork Kabobs $ 5 .9 5
terpart on the opposite side
line is more than respectful
C oconut Shrim p w / Mango Lime S a u ce $ 5 .9 5
about facing one of the best

Gridders to get
tough test from
I-A Hawaii
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Watch the GRIZ beat Hawaii Hue!
S a turda y Sept. 8th
On 31 TU’s at the PRESS BOX.

"COME DRESSED HAWAIIAN STYLE"
FO O D SPEC IA LS

H aw aiian B u rgers $ 4 .9 5
Large H aw aiian Pizza $ 1 4 .9 5
Got an opinion
about the Kaimin’s
sports coverage?
Send your letters to
kalminsports®
hotmail.com

“H om e o f

D R IN K SPECTA TE

T h e G r iz "

S h ots of Malibu $ 1 .0 0
S ex on the B each $ 2 .0 0
Blue Hawaiian $ 2 .2 5

, SPORTS 6AR I
RESTAURANT

**NFL Sundays are Back!!!
Watch up to 10 NFL Gam.es
At the same time on 31 TVs

fCASWOU

406-721-1212
835 B. Broadway

The Yoga Room
C la ss e s & W o r k s h o p s
A variety of hatha yoga
styles, classes & instructors.
Good clean fun!
Downtown Missoula
210 N. Higgans Ave Suite 206
8 8 0 -7 7 0 8
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Fowl season starts Friday for soccer team
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

Duck season may be three
weeks away, but Montana
soccer will be looking to do a
little poaching Friday as the
Oregon Ducks come to town.
The Griz wrap up their
three-game home stand
tonight against the Pac-10
team, and coach Betsy
Duerksen is hoping to see
another step in the right
direction after last weekend’s
split to start the season.
“Every game we are look
ing to improve, to continue to
get better,” Duerksen said.
“Defensively, it is ju st going
to take time each game to get
to where we need to be. We
are a young team, and it is
going to take time.”
Tb do that, the team will
need to be constantly talking
to one other, from the for
wards to the mid-fielders to
the defenders.
Lack of communication and
composure on defense cost the
Griz the San Diego State
match last Friday and nearly
cost them the Toledo game

the following Sunday.
Montana’s youth is also
evident when the first person
on defense meets the ball,
Duerksen said. Instead of
being patient and just keep
ing the ball handler in front
of them and allowing the
defense to set up behind, they
try to win the ball individual
ly. When they get beat, it cre
ates odd man rushes and
leaves Montana out of shape
defensively.
The Griz hope to put
together a solid 90 minute
effort defensively, both indi
vidually and as a team on
Friday.
“We are a team, when
things go good and especially
when things go bad,” said
senior Heather Olson. “We
score as a team and we get
scored on as a team. It isn’t
just the defensemen, it’s the
forwards and everyone else
too.”
Montana’s offense, seem
ingly on track after its threegoal outburst against Toledo,
faces a stiff defense challenge
tonight from Oregon. The
Ducks have been stingy

defensively, allowing one goal
and giving up only 19 shots.
In fact, their defense has been
the Duck’s saving grace, as
they have found the back of
the net only once despite fir
ing 54 shots in two games.
Oregon, picked to finish
last in the Pac-10, is 1-0-1
after Wednesday’s 1-1 tie with
Idaho in Moscow. The Ducks
beat Gonzaga 1-0 to open the
season behind freshman
Nicole Garbin’s game winning
goal with five minutes left.
Oregon’s preseason pick to
finish last in the Pac-10 is a
little deceiving, because they
play in the toughest confer
ence in the nation. Five Pac10 teams are in the top 25
poll, including second ranked
UCLA.
“Oregon is a team a lot like
San Diego State,” Duerksen
said. “They switch ends very
well. It will be nice to see how
far we have come since Friday
against San Diego.”
Montana leads the overall
series 2-0, winning 1-0 last
year in Eugene. Game time is
at 5 p.m. at the UM South
Campus Stadium.
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Casey Joyner (facing) works on her defensive moves with a teammate
during practice Thursday afternoon.
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Greek Life: Get Connected § UM
•

Scholarship

•

FREE
for both
showings

Friday Sept 7 at 7 pm
&
Friday Sept 7 at 9 pm
Call 2 4 3-F ILM
for m ore info

2 0 0 JL

Fraternity £f Sorority Recruitment

;

Saturday Sept. 8th

Tuesday. Sept. 11th

12:45 pm M en & W om en m eet @
U R E Y for Orientation & House Tours

Preference Dinners

Sunday & Monday. Sept. 9-10

Bid D ay

* S o ro rity : $ 3 0 • F ra te rn ity : F r e e •
• C o n t a c t G r e e k Life O ffice • U C 211 • 2 4 3 -2 0 0 5 •
V isit: http ://w w w .um t.ed u/greek/

Beat The
Drive-Alone Blues
It's easy. Convenient. A fun way to save money
and reduce stress
i

Wednesday. Sent. 12th

___________ Them e Events________________________

RideShare
—f t

Community Involvement •Social •

am m m

^ M is so u /a

‘n ^ io tlo n

Call MissoulaIn Motion 549-3800formore information on RideShare
www.missoulainmofion. com
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K aimin S ports

Volleyball in Kansas for triple-header

Next week in
Kaimin Sports:

Long road swing
starts at Jayhawk
Classic

Have a look at
Monday’s Sports
Section to check up on
the UM Club triathalon
team and their out
standing accomplish
ments last spring.

B ria n D’A m brosio
Montana Kaimin Staff

The UM volleyball team is
back on the road this weekend
as the Grizzlies travel to
Lawrence, Kansas, for the
Jayhawk Classic.
Montana will play the
University of Portland,
Kansas and Georgia
Southern.
The Lady Griz are coming
off a win in their home opener
on Tuesday night, defeating
Gonzaga in three games, 3533, 30-18, and 30-27, in the
West Auxiliary Gym.
Freshman Wendy Baker, a
setter from Spokane, Wash.,
made her first collegiate start
against Gonzaga and dished
out 35 assists along with five

Also next week
in Kaimin Sports:
How did the Griz foot
ball team do against
Hawaii?
Updates on the UM
volleyball and soccer
teams and...
A column on Nose
Picking...and other
annoying habits.

kills. She also helped the Griz
rally from a 29-26 deficit by
serving four straight points,
including one ace.
“Wendy was very aggres
sive in her decision making,”
said Montana coach Nikki
Best. “She distributed the ball
evenly so we weren’t pre
dictable. But she should really
be thanking her passers
because they gave her a lot of
choices with her sets.”
After four matches, the
Grizzlies are averaging 12.87
kills per game and have a
.148 attack percentage.
Montana’s defense is averag
ing 17.27 digs and 2.07
blocks per game.
Outside hitter Lizzie Wertz,
leads the team in kills (3.27
kpg) and digs (4.00 dpg). She
was named to the all-tourna
ment team at the Eastern
Illinois Invitational last week
end.

BACK TO SCHOOL
P ik e ju n a d

J.001 Bikes

“(Wertz) was a very deserv Tennessee State, Providence
College, Virginia
ing all-tournament team
Commonwealth
selection,”
and Charlotte
said Best.
last week at the
“It’s nice to
Charlotte
have her get
Wendy was very
Tournament.
off to a good
Georgia,
start.”
aggressive in her
Southern brings
Teresa
a 3-1 record
decision making.
Stringer
into this week
and Mary
She distributed the end’s play after
Forrest are
sweeping The
the top two
ball evenly so we
Citadel 3-0
blockers
weren’t predictable.
Wednesday
with 18 and
Nikki Best,
night.
12 blocks,
head volleyball coach
Montana
respectively.
owns a 4-1
Lindsay
series lead over
Kaiser has a
Portland. The
team-high
Grizzlies have
12 service
won the last three meetings,
aces.
including a four-game win in
Portland enters this week
1999.
end’s action with an 0-3
Montana is 1-0 against
record. The Pilots lost to
Kansas, claiming a three-game
Idaho State, Marquette and
victory in 1994 at the
Cal State-Northridge at the
Southwest Missouri State
Idaho State Tournament.
Kansas is 5-0 following
Classic.
Wednesday night’s 3-0 victory
Montana and Georgia
over Wichita State. The
Southern have never faced
Jayhawks swept Middle
each other in volleyball.
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ELECT

JEFF JORDAN
For M ayor

Your Best Choice For Mayor

•INTEGRITY!
•RESPONSIBILITY!
•CONSISTENT ACTION!
•A PROVEN LEADER

Primary election
11 September 2001
General election
6 november 2001

Elect Jeff Jordan for Mayor to represent you and the City of Missoula on growth
management issues, improving economic and business opportunities, and improving the
image of local government.
• 2 7 Years-Missoula Resident • 13 Years-U.S. Army Veteran • University o f Montana Graduate • Small Business Owing Family
_____________ Paid for by Jordan4Mayor Campaign. P.O. box 1134, Missoula, MT 59806-1134 Susan J. Muralt - Treasure

www . J o r d a n 4 M a y o r . c o m

www.kaimin.org
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To be an ear hustler or a stoned xippie, that is the question
Slang dictionaries
set the record
straight on exactly
what those crazy
kids are talking
about these days
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

Maybe you’ve seen an ear
hustler load a fat one in the
middle of campus. Or you
might know a xippie who is
always lunching.
Are you having trouble
understanding funky words
with awkward meanings?
College campuses are a
breeding ground for slang
words, sometimes making
communication in academia
more challenging than it
already is.
A slang dictionary can help
bridge the communication gap
among different age groups
and cultures for those who are
lost.
For example, one online
slang dictionary based in
Berkeley, Calif., defines an
“ear hustler” as one who
spreads gossip. A xippie is a
young person who pretends to
be a hippie or an X-generation
hippie. But if you didn’t know
that, you’re not alone.
“Fm sure the people in my
generation don’t recognize the
language of the younger gen
eration,” said Anthony
Mattina, UM’s linguistics
chairman. “My kids come
home with new sayings every
day. Slang is a lot of fun.”
Slang comes from different
social groups, Mattina said.
It’s a way to belong to a group
and define yourself.
“You want to sound hip, so
you use slang,” Mattina said.
“I must say it’s also clever.

“You get the teeny bopper
talk and the jock talk.
Members of these groups have

slang for their own consump
tion. As an outsider, some
times you don’t know what
they’re talking about,”
Mattina said.
But slang words change
their meaning over time and
are often short-lived, Mattina
said.
For example, being stoned
used to mean being drunk,
Mattina said. Today being
stoned means being high on
marijuana.
But, most UM students
don’t think slang is a commu
nication problem on campus.
“I have a lot of classes with
non-traditional students and
they always seem to know

n

THANK YOU

728-5748
515 S. Higgins Ave.

5tartup.com
Nightly a t 7:00 pm

Songcatcher
Nightly at 9:15 pm

p | li d if r a n c p

Residence Life, Alum ni Relations, Dining
Services# N ew Student Services, U C
Programming, U M Productions 8C the
Advocates for making the
1Oth Annual Totally 80's Moonlight
M ix 'n Mingle a huge success!

243-6189

V M O N TA N A

Fresh & Tasty
Tap Room Open

Mon • Th 3*9 Fri - Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com
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F a t T ir e, a m b e r A l e
Pr esen ts

OF M O NTANA
bock

boumah

$8*2*4
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Come T ry Missoula’s Best N e w Restraunt
* Breakfast • Lunch * Dinner •

Great Patio

Beer & Wine
327-8438

They’re B ack*.. & th ey find w h a
th ey need fw a n tl a t W orden’s!

Gold Kegs

Hot Deals

Call for Specials, but remember every keg is special to us!!
Fine B r e w s at U n h e a r d of Prices
16 Gallon

>Mendlcino Eye t f the Hawk
• Mendiclno Red Tall Ale
>Slerra Nevada Big Fiat
>Bridgeport Blue Keren
•Black Star Geld
•Ceers Original

$115.00 save $20
$115.00 save $20
$122.00 save $23
$115.00 save $20
$50.00 save $11
$50.00 .20/12 ez

Alaskan Amber
$40.00 save $5
$40.00 save $5
Bayern Amber & Pilsner
B a ve rn O k tob e rfe st
German Oktoberfest really starts in September, but Semplemberfest just
doesn’t sound right. Celebrate with this rich & complex authentic
Oktoberfest Brew. We also have Pilsner, Amber & Troutslayer
$5.99 6-pack or b e tte r yet $21.99 a case (m ix & m atch)

M ontana Beer W e a r

Higgins & Spruce

Downtown. Missoula 549-1293
check ui out a t:

M A R K t I 8t D L lll

www.wordcns.com
8AM TIL 10PM
FRI. & SAT. TIL IIPM

atud

o|

S E P T E M B E R 8 th, 2001
M is s o u l a , M T
BONNER PARK
MORNING FUN RIDE
75, 2 5 & 3 5 m ile routes for a ll types o f
bikes and riders.
8 :3 0 AM

Get Montana Beer T-Shirts, Hats & Glasses. Moosedrool,
Bayern, Bitteroot and many others. We also have new
W ORDEN'S W HOPPA T-S H IR TS & WORDEN’S CAPS
available. It's time to show your pride!

IATM

Lawrence • $t. Louis • Albuquerque • Seattle • Missoula
Flagstaff « fort Collins • Austin

^
only $55.00
20.00 save $13

5 Gallon

MISSOULA**

w sh

Stay tuned for upcoming NightLife events!

? Gallon

BREWING CD.

« T M M n e s t is r 'j

M

NiSHtLifEl]

Moosedrool & Scapegeat
Miller Lite

[K ettle House

8:08 p<n
ADAMS CENTe*

FiUlmTMS

Downtown @ 127 W. Alder

Crystal Theatre

here it’s definitely me,” Black
said. “It’s age gaps and cultur
al gaps.”
Freshman Miquel Shaw
said she uses slang all the
time.
“I say a ton of stuff,” Shaw
said. “I don’t like to cuss so I
found some other things to
say.”
The online slang dictionary
is published by Walter Rader
and is based entirely on contri
butions. Other slang sources
include the Webster Slang
Dictionary and an online slang
thesaurus. The online slang
dictionary can be found at
www.geocities.com/online_slan
g_dictionary/slang/.

Swenson
what’s going
added his
on,” said Jake
Majers, a
favorite slang
words are the
senior phar
When I’m screwing word “snake”
macy student.
— instead of
Other stu
around with my
steal — and
dents only use
“titsaw” in
slang when
friends, I use the
they’re with
place of milk.
lingo. I would never
friends.
Non-traditional stu
“When I’m
say that
screwing
dents aren’t
around with
having prob
to my parents.
my friends, I
lems under
Jeff Swenson,
use the lingo,”
standing
freshman
said Jeff
youngsters,
Swenson, a
said Carey
freshman. “I
Black, 45. It
would never say that to my
goes both ways.
parents.”
“If anybody has the slang

-Registration

9 :0 0 a m

-D epart

$2

Donation

P O S T R ID E F E S T I V I T I E S

11:00 am to 6:00 pm with great beer,
live music, good food, vintage bike show
and fun bike games
PARTNERING WITH:

LIMB (Low Impact Mountain Biking} & Zip Beverage

For more information: unuw.newbelgium.com
or 888-622-4044
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Election
Continued from page I

He said that by drawing
new businesses to Missoula
the job market and overall
economy of the region can be
improved.
Matthew-Jenkins owns
the Montana Craft
Connection Incorporated,
which was recently restruc
tured into a mutual non-prof
it organization, she said. She
has operated the South
Avenue business for 14 years.
Her agenda is punctuated by
top to bottom accountability
of government officials, she
said.
“Government should be
accountable to the people it
serves,” she said. “Not dictate
their actions to them.”

Although MatthewJenkins has not held a public
office, she is active in city
council meetings and made a
bid for a seat in Ward 2 in
1999. Last year she ran for a
position in the State House
of Representatives.
Matthew-Jenkins, 51, said
she is a conservative, but
open minded.
“Some of the liberal’s opin
ions have much merit, and
when people actually sit
down and talk with each
other they find out that they
actually agree on some of
things.” she said.
“My education comes from
life,” Matthew-Jenkins said.
The p r i m a r y election on
Tuesday will decide which
two candidates will move on
to the general election on
Nov.' 6.

Connect
Continued from page I

working over 60 hours a
week.
"We definitely work a lot
more at the beginning of the
semester," said senior Nick
Venable, RTA coordinator.
The bulk of the work being
done at DirectConnect is sell
ing and installing Ethernet
cards. An Ethernet card is a
network device that students
can use to connect to the
University's high speed
Internet connection.
DirectConnect also sells
Ethernet connection cords,
helps install cable and assists
with students all their voice
mail problems.
This fall DirectConnect is
charging students $120 per
year. This price includes the
Internet connection fee and
two semesters of service. The

$34 increase went toward
wiring part of Craig Hall for
Ethernet connections.
Fisher adamantly
explained that none of the
revenue from the price
increase went toward the new
DirectConnect office and that
he does all he can to get the
best deal for the students.
"It works out pretty slick,"
Fisher said. "It saves the resi
dents money in the long run."
With the big move, surpris
ingly enough the biggest
problem DirectConnect has
faced is keeping the student
billings straight and getting
the word out about where
they're located now. The ten
employees really seem to like
their new location and how
smoothly things have gone
thus far.
"It's cooler in here, it's
roomy here," Venable said. "It
keeps things a lot less clut
tered."

w w w .kaim in.org
SECURITY WANTED

classroom that’s way too hot,”
said Jason Matovich, senior,
with a psychology and crimi
nology major.
Donna Munroe said
herPhilosophy 200 class was far
too full and she has difficulty
learning in that environment.
“When I got to class, the only
seat left was in the back behind
a projector, and I couldn’t see or
hear the professor,” she said.
She would love to take the
class in a smaller setting that
allowed more interaction with
the instructor, she said.
Some students said they
haven’t felt cramped at all. Katie
Parsanko, a senior resource con
servation major, said she had no
problem getting the classes she
needed and they are not too full.
I’m satisfied with the situa
tion,” she said.
UM administrators are busy
working to solve the problems
and could not be reached for
comment this week.

Hot headed about
campus issues? Voice
your opinion at
letters @kaimin.org

ELENITA BROWN
DANCE STUDIOS

Assisting w ith general crowd control
(no exp. necessary)
For more info contact Brooke o r N ick
at 243-6661 or
Pick up application @ UC Suite 104

•Professional Training*
•Ages 3 to Adult*
•Missoula - Stevensville•UM Credit Available*

7 7 7 -5 9 5 6

NO Credit Check, NO Contract Length, and NO Activation Fee
^JJou/

2 2 0 0 S tephens Ave.
M issoula, M T 59801

Show your Griz Card and receive special rates!

5 4 9 -P A G E (7 2 4 3 )

id your

Paychecks

$600-$1000 Weekly!
- A .M .- P.M . shifts
’ H o u rly vs c o m m issio n
1P aid vacatio n s

3 Months FREE Email or Numeric Pagfingf
Purchase a pager from Page Northwest and receive
three months of service for FREEH!

Big

you have an opportunity to earn

Receive Email, Sports Scores, Stock Quotes & More

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

Classes
Continued from page I

401 K
P aid train in g
N o e x p erie n ce needed

Looking for Dependable People
C om . Jo in our W in n ing Doom

Missoula"mt 59803

JW E

Enterprises

251-9702

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaiinin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.nmr,edn

.k

l o s t

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

KA 1K5

Off Campus
j , ^ 5_word Hnc/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.

FOUND Unusual set of keys in University area.

Call

to identify 543-7430

Spring Break 2002 111 Student Express is now hiring

CHILD CARE W0RXERS, 6-10 hrs/wk, weekday eves.

sales reps. Cancun features FREE meals and parties

Required experience with child care.
(5437) for application

8

Fat Tuesdays - M TV Beach H eadquarters.

Call 728-KIDS

Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre,
LOST Wallet between Jesse and Lodge.

Reward.

Call Anne 243-3485.

Florida.

Prices from 5469, with Major Airlines.

24,000 travelers In 2001.

PERSONALS-------Take an Interesting class fall semester!
ISSUES," WBIO-270, 2 credits.

"WILDUFE.

NO SPECIAL FEE!

CRN-70700 Tuesdays 11am-1pm.

Questions-phone

243-6237/243-5272

Call 800-787-3787 for a

FREE brochure, www.studentexpress.com
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Sussex School After
School Program Assistant S6.50/hr.

Great kids and

x

Condoms, birth control pills, Depo-provera and

School. $7.00/hr, flexible after school hours.
Robin 549-8327

more. What’s best for you? CURRY HEALTH CENTER,

Looking to get Involved In the community? The

243-2122.___________

YW CA Pathways Program and Crim e Victim s

Have fun, party safe! - Plan your ride home BEFORE

Advocates are looking for volunteers to answer 24-

DORM ROOM NEED SOME LIVENING UP? The Peace
Center has posters, bumpersttckers and bedcover!ngs
(ok, they’re tablecloths, but they’ll totally fit your
dorm bed). 519 S. Higgins. On the Hip Strip.

medical advocacy to survivors of domestic and sexual

~

Susan 728-

HELP WAN I ED

—

Before and After school child care program seeks
' motivated, part-time afternoon help.
tions open Immed.

Several posi

10-15 hours per week. 10 min.

from campus. Dave 549-9845
UVE IN • Assist family of four with misc. duties.
Approx 4 hrs per day, preferably 3PM ■ 7PM, MondayFriday.

Can be flexible with schedule.

Must have

reliable vehicle, no smoking or pets. Compensation
includes room and board (Ig. private quarters) plus
expenses. Call Marsha 8 532-9307 or 728-1212
“ “Work From Home Around Your Schedule.

Free

Booklet 1-800-208-4213

#32, Physical Plant. Job closes when positions filled.
Abortion Counselors Needed at Blue Mountain Clinic.
Call 721*1646. Ask for Melissa

Ages 3 to Adult.

C ollege Sport Event M arketing
Professional

Stevensville-Missoula.

~

out, we need you as a PEER Educator In the SELF-

offer you a unique opportunity to gain experience in
International business and to earn credit along the

OVER-SUBSTANCE PROGRAM.
at the Curry Health Center.

way.

WE NEED YOUR HELP. The Student Assault Recovery

organized, outgoing, responsible, and be able to

DON’T

recruit your own team to help you make this happen.

—

ly weekend events. If this type of position fits you

ENTIRE INVENTORY REDUCED.

MISS THIS SALE

Marketing or management experience is Always a

AUT0M0IIVE

~

Call Mike at 243-4711

2 rooms, $300 each, lease. Only studious, mature,

Shop, Scene Shop, Box O ffic e , Concessions, &

seling working with survivors of sexual and relation

Rattlesnake. Shared utilities, $200 dep.

Administrative Office.
callx4481.

ship vio le n ce . Applications due Septem ber 24.

1201, eves/wkends S42-98S3

W orkshop

Please call

or stop

by SARS, downstairs In the East

$2768.00 ye a rly, 3 hours w e e k ly; Wednesday

AL AND RELATIONSHIP VIOLENCE?

Rehearsal/ Sunday Service; First Christian Church/
Missoula, 549-7221.

Assault Recovery Services Is looking for new volun

5:30pm.

teer advocates.

6:45.

Intervention and peer counseling.
September 24.

Applications due

Please call or stop by SARS, down

stairs In the East end of Curry Health Center 2435244.

Undergrad or Grad; 543-9672 or porter@qwest.net
Missoula Outdoor Learning Adventures

Y utors Wanted

~

includes at least half-time enrollment at UM; A or B
in the class(es) you tutor; cumulative GPA of 3.0*

Pianist/ Accompanist; Traditional/ Contemporary;

The Student

Days 329-

INSTRUCTION

end of the Curry Health Center, 243-5244.

Gain experience working in crisis

Includes spacious living room,

Students Tutoring Students (STS) is hiring! Eligibility

INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH SURVIVORS OF SEXU

PARENTING PLACE at 728-KIDS (5437) for application.

education

Fall Semester; Thursdays 2:15-5:00pm ; 3 credits;
focused students.

children (0-12) and employee supervision. Call THE

O utdoor

WEEKEND CABINS 251 -6611 S22-S55/nlght

Gain experience In crisis Intervention and peer coun

Required: experience working directly with

shanam@passageevents.com

or fax at 206-219-0030, Attn: Missoula Marketing

FOR RENT

Get paid! Work-study Jobs In Costume

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM COORDINATOR, 10-15 hrs/wk,

plus. Excellent income opportunity, working primari
and your past experience, please e-mail your resume
and qualifications to:

$8,000 obo. 243-6646 or 542-9341.

bath, kitchenette, w/d, parking. 3 1/2 miles upper

CHURCH MUSICIAN POSITION AVAILABLE • Organist/

You must be

BIG SALE COMING TO MR. HIGGINS. USED - VINTAGE COSTUMES.

Services is looking for new volunteer advocates.

See Desiree In PARTY 196 or

tions at your school. This is your chance to work the
games and earn a great income too.

89 Mercedes 190E 2.6, 100,000 miles, new tires.

because we can’t pay you a dime. We can, however,

Passage Events & Promotions has immediate opportu
nities for enthusiastic Independent Contractors to

FOR SALE

CHOLOGICAL SERVICES at the Curry Health Center.
If you’ve been in recovery from chemical dependen

Have fun!

B a b y/toddle r clo th e s, c om p u te r & p rinte r, 2
rototlllers, Trk topper, gas grill, older Kawasaki 750

lead the local sports team logo credit card promo

~~

Call Mike at 243-4711, COUNSELING AND PSY-

cy for over a year and want to help other students

1-2 week program.

Flexible hours,

777-5956 UM credits available.

begin Sept. 26. For more Information call 543-6691.

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/lv.
Job placement.

Ken 542*3824. 21 years experience.
ELEN ITA BROWN DANCE STUD IOS
Training.

See Job description

In life, we are paid In many currencies... Good thing,

Contact Amber at the Montana World Trade

SERVICES-------------

ON CAMPUS NON-WORK STUDY Night shift student

ter.

Center for details. 243-6982, www.mwtc.ore

*91 Subaru Legacy, NAME BRAND B ’GOSH, GAP

escorts needed.

on GrizNet Job #2574 or fill out applications at Bldg

are due Sept. 17.

Training will

off Hwy 93 8-12 '82 GMC Trie 6 Camper, '90 Montero,

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

For a 4-year-old child, 8-15

Enjoy helping others? W hy not do It for credit?

There will be an orientation on

13058 KIMWOOD, LOLO 1 Mile west on Mormon Crk

Pressman’s asst., flex hrs, M*F, some lifting, delivery.

motorcycle, tools

hours/week, S6-7/hour, near campus. Call 243-5750.

6:30-2:30am.

_________Moving Sale_________

Call 9-11am 728-1702

Questions, call

S.O.S. PEER Educators needed for the Spring semes

$8/hr.

get certified. 1-406-BAR-TEN0 (227-8363)

In te rvie w s are In

Applications are available at the YWCA

ride to grandmother’s house In Sheridan. Will pay.
Please call for details before Sept. 15.
8228

A p p ly a t the UM

progress. Pay starts at $6.50/hr.
Cara at 243-6209.

(1130 W. Broadway) or CVA office (301 W. Alder) and

violence.

Sept-17, from 6-8PM at the YWCA.
MADISON COUNTY RESIDENTS Carry my Jars for a

beginning Septem ber 16.
Foundation in Bra n tly H a ll.

Call

hour crisis line, offer support, and provide legal and

you go out.

Phonathon caller Sunday through Thursday evenings

CHILDCARE NEE0ED.
Janitors for W

M -Th,

Earn $$$ and support UM ■ Be an Excellence Fund

environment. Call Robin S49-8327
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY

Work Study position at Children’s Shelter.

9pm-midnlght or midnight-6:30am. Call Teresa 5490058

Aikido of Missoula is offering a 6-week introductory
course for adults starting Tuesday, September 11th at
Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30*

Aikido is a noncompetitive martial art based

on harmony. Please call 549-8387 for details.

and have earned at least 15 credits. Salary is $6.00
an hour. For information or application contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276 or call 243-2294

